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Summary

The tttratigraphical and geographical distribution of species of Duistoma (Miocene to Recent),

Campanile (Miocene to Recent>, Jewaodsia (Eocene to Miocene), Therkium s.slr. < Pliocene).

Tfuricium (Chavaniceriihium) (Lower Miocene to Pleistocene) in sedimentary basins of southern

Australia are determined,

Three species of Diastonw, & odehudenxe Ludbrook sp. nov., D, melamoules (Reeve) and

D, provisi Tate; three species of Cumpimtle., C. syrnbolicum lredalc, C. trherialc Basedow and C.

virgtrtt'ertse Ludbrook sp, nov,; two species of Jctwoodsia gen. nov„ 7. Qpheles (Tcnison Woods) and

/. nutUvboricQ (Chapman & Cre&pin); Thcrtcium if. ) failax (Ludbrook), and eight species of Then-

vium (Chavanicerithinm), T. (C.) advlaidense (Howchin & Cotton), T, (C.) darraghi Ludbrook

sp. nov- T. (CO JlHflingtonense (McCoy), T. (C.) priirhardi (Harris), T. (C.J tatct Ludbrook s.p.

nov., T. (C.) torri (Tate), T, (C.) westrattenxt: Ludbrook sp, nov. and T?. (C?) wynytirdertse < Tate)

arc described or noted.

Introduction

Middle and late Cainozoic mollu-scau as-

semblages id the limestones and sandy lime-

stones of the Eucla and St. Vincent Basins

characteristically contain large bivalves, mostly

Miltha and Anodontia, and gastropods Cam-
pande. and Diastoma, often only in the form of

casts and moulds. Over a period of some ninety

years locks containing these genera have been

correlated with one another, first as of Miocene
age, and more recently as Pliocene,

It is now known that the association began

in the Miocene of the Eucla and St. Vincent

Basin's flourished in the late Pliocene of the

St. Vincent Basin and early Pleistocene of the

Eucla Basin, with Ihe gastropods surviving in

present seas of the western port of ihe Flln-

derstan Province of southern Australia. Sys-

tematic revision of Ihe large gastropods became
necessary during a monographic study of

Pleistocene molluscs from the Roe Plain at

the western end of (he Eucla Basin. Rich

collections have recently been made along the

Eyre Highway and from foundation holes ex-

cavated for the Hampton Microwave Repeater

Tower site. 33 miles (53 kilometres) east of

Madura.
The molluscan assemblage containing Mfttha

first appears in the Nullarbor Limestone (Lud-
brook. 1969), the Melton Limestone near Wal-
laroo, northern Yorke Peninsula, and the

limestones at Deep Creek, 20 miles (32 kilo-

metres) south-west of WhyaUa, Whyalla 1:

250,000 geological sheet (Lindsay 1970), all

of Miocene age. Great care must be exercised

in assessing the stratigraphical position of rocks

containing the DUistoma-Campanile-Anodontia-

Mflrha assemblage since some of the species

such as Otasiowa adclaidense and Anodontia

spherktda are long-ranging and only the

accompanying molluscs and foraminifera <»nd

the lithology will distinguish the Miocene front

the Pliocene limestones.

From field observations and study of the

microfaunas and lithologies, Lindsay (1970)

has shown that limestone outcrops on northern

Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas are of Miocene

ago, and not Pliocene as previously recorded,

particularly by the present writer. Limestones

of Miocene age in the Eucla Basin and those

south of Whyalla and at Wallaroo and Tickcra

which have been recorded as Pliocene or cor-

related with untls now known to be of Plio-

cene age are: the crystalline limestones at

Tickera (Melton Limestone) and s'Bunda Cliffs

marbles" (Nullarbor Limestone) correlated by

Taie (1879a, p. liii) with the "Upper Aldinga

Scries" (i.e. the Halleti Cove Sandstone);

samples SI and S3 from the surface near

Koonalda, Abrnkurrie and Weebubbie Caves

determined by Crespin [in King 1949, p. 57)

as Lower Pliocene, but presumably as Sample

S2 from the Nullarbor Limestone; at the foot

of Poynton Scarp and in Deep Creek (Miles
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1952, p. 96, pi. VII; Cotton in Miles 1955,

p. 25; and Ludhrook in Miles 1955, p. 25);
localities 2 and 3 of Ludbrook (1959. p. 220;
1963, fig. 1; 1967a, fig. 3); and of Crawford
(1965, p. 36)- "6 feet of nodular limestone

of Pliocene age near Wallaroo and Point

Hughes".
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Family DIASTOMATIDAE (emend. pfi>

DIASTOMIDAE)
Citrus DIASTOMA Dcshayes, 1850

Diastoma is best known from the Eocene of

.ibe Paris Basin; il is now Irving only in a very

restricted area in south-western Australia and
off Eyre Peniroula in South Australia. The
genus has been recorded (Wenz. 1940, p. 750),

as having a range of Upper Cretaceous (Sentv

nion) to Recent, and occurring in Europe,

Egypt. East Indies, North and South America
and Australia. However, small cerithiids such

as those described from Southern California

as Diastoma fasiigiaia C;irpenlcr. D. oldroydae

B&ftsch, and Z>. sreantsi Bartsch (Bartsch 1911;

Oldroyri 1927) and three oerithioid species

from the Eocene of Peru. D. geosUta Olssan,

D, jwnaria Olsson, and D. etuetua Olsson.

placed doubtfully in Diastoma by their author,

appear from the figures 10 differ from Dui-

stoma in style of sculpture and in the possev
\ion of a broad siphunal canal, as also docs

D. rirgmica Henderson & Bartsch, of which

the South Australian Museum has specimens

in the Elliot Collection

From advice and material received from
Cossmarui, Tate (1894) was ,-ihle rn affirm that

his Diastoma ptovist\ Mcsaliu mclanioides

Reeve {"mvLwoidex" Tate, enor for meJani-

aides) and Diastema cosieilaium Lamarck, the

type species of Diasioaut, were congeneric,

and that Diastema was present in the South

Australian Pliocene and living in southwestern

Australia. The distribution 3itd evolutionary

history of the genus have been subsequently

obscured by the introduction of a separate

genus for D. melanioidef.

The genus Diastema was described in con-

siderable detail by Deshayes (1864) from four

species Z). costeltata, D. varicuiosa, D.

intermpta and £). inermis from the caJcaire

grossier> sables rnoyens and sables inferieuts

of the Paris Basin. Harris (1897) briefly hut

adequately described the generic characters as:

"Shell turriculate. varicose, with a high

spire; aperture ovate, oblique, canaliculate and
detached behind, sinuous, but not canaliculate

in front*, columella slightly concave, covered

hv 0. thin, shining and somewhat rteiacbed plate

or art affixed callosity, and carrying, towards

the middle, an o-bhquc plication not always

well marked "

Diastoma was placed in the CetUhiidac by

Fischer (1SS4) and by Cossrounn (1889).
Cotton < 1932) introduced the genus

hfcoiiiastoma for the Recent shell Mesalia

mtdaniahdts Reeve, the aperture of which was
described a.* being "oblique, inner lip glazed.

more thickly glazed anteriorly, the two degrees

of glazing separated by u .sharp columella

plait; outer lip slightly notched anteriorly near

the columella, . . . Nvodiasimna differs from

Diastema m the anterior notch of the outer

lip : and from Mexalia in being variced. . . .

This genus had probably better be placed in

the family C.erithiidae for the present."

Wenz (1939), reproducing Reeve's figure of

Mescdia m*>.lamoides showing no anterior

notch, placed Neodiosrortut melanioidex

(Reeve) in the Turritellidae near Mesxdia, and
Diastoma (type species Melania atstcVata

Lamarck) in a separate family Diastomidac
with Sandhergeria and several other genera of

small shells such as Obiotito.

The close relationship hetween the Pliocene

D. proviti and the Recent N. melamoid**s

prompted Ludbrook (1941), Cresprn in King
(1V49) t and Cotton (1952) to list D. promt
in Neodiastnma,

Cossmann's early opinion was confirmed by
Chavan in J 952 in correspondence wilh the

writer: "Neotfiasto/tui ptovisi that I hnvc re-

ceived from you belongs to Diastoma vettsit

sttlcto: this is not a Nendiatfoma according

to the characteristics of this unit." Ludbiook
(1957) redescribed Hnd figured D, provisi as

a ''restricted and typical fossd of the Dry Creek
Sands and their equivalents". While this state-

ment still applies to D. provisi, it in aow
obvious from the more abundant material

available that Diastoma has been present in

southern Australia in the Eucla and 5>v Vincent

Basins from Lower Miocene to Recent times,

reaching its maximum abundance in the late

Pliocene and early Pleistocene, and that

NeodkiAtoma is a synonym of Diastema.

Although the species appears to be rare

and very restricted in its present distribution,

topotypes of D. mtfanioides do not exhibit

any more conspicuous anterior notching uf !he

outer lip than does D. cmteifatum, as is de-

monstrated by the specimens figured on Plate

I, Cotton appears not to have rinticed the

broken apertures of some of the specimens
on which he based his diagnosis nf Nrodia-

stoma* one of which is illustrated in figure

IS. D, melartioiJes usually lacks the tendency
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for the .iperlure to separate at the suture, bur.

it may be present to a slight degiee (figure 13).

The median folding of the columellar lip is a
common feature of all the species here placed

in Diastoma.

Three species are recognized. D. tuhUtnirnw,
The longest ranging, first appearing in the

Lower Miocene Nullarbui Limestone and the

youngest member of the Melton Limestone of

Yorke Peninsula and Us equivalents on Eyre
Pettuvvula. and dying out in the Pleistocene of

the Roe Plain; D. provist\ common in the Dry
Creek Sands hut restricted to the Upper Plio-

cene; and D t mclanioities, abundant in the

Pleistocene of the Roe Plain and surviving in

a very restricted area between Cheyne Beach,

50 miles <W) km) NB of Albany, and Duke of

Orleans Bay, 275 miles (443 km) ENE nf

Albany, and also at depths of less than 20
fathoms (.37 m) off islands off the zon^t of

Eyre Peninsula.

Diastoma adelaidens? Ludbrook sp, dov.

PL. l_. FIGS. 3-7: PL. 6, FIGS, 9, JO.

Diastoma provisi Ludbrook, J 957; 22 (in

part). 195V: 221 (in pan) (nan Tate).

Shell of moderate size and thickness, elon-

gate, turreted, with a small dome-*haped protu-

conch of one-and-a-half turns, adult whorls 14,

all more or less variced, often with ihtee strong

varices per whorl; whorls obliquely axial ly

plicate, with from 15 to 20 plicae per whorl,

surmounted by fine spiral lirae increasing from
3 m the early whorls to ahout 20 in the

penultimate whorl, with fine secondary lirae

between them; suture deep, imbricating; aper-

ture oblique, loop-shaped, with a short adapi-

cal channel, columellar lip thickened and
divided medially by a sharp thin columellar

fold, rcflcxcd anteriorly to the basal lip which
is broadly reflected in a slight siphonal canal.

Dimensions: height 4S. diameter 14 mm.
Type*-: holotype GSSA M 609, Mitchell's

Bore, see. 353, hd. Yatala. 420-499 feet

(127-151 m); paralype GSSA M oil. Koo-
yonga Golf Club Bore 1932. sec. 2028. hd.

Adelaide, 390-478 (eel M1M45 m); WAM
69.4S7 Hampton Microwave Repeater
Tower site.

Type locality Mitchell's Bore, sec. 353.

hd. Yataia, 420-499 feet (327-151 m).
Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin, St. Vincent Basin,

Pry Creek Sands, Upper Pliocene.

Material: 253 specimens from sludges from
depths varying from 233 to 507 leef (72-154

m) of 21 bores in the Adelaide Plains Sub-

Basin between West Beach and Salisbury,

drilled inlo the Dry Creek Sands; 11 speci-

mens WAM 69.4S7 from the Pleistocene of
the Roe Plain at Hampton Microwave Re-
peater Tower; external moulds in sandy lime-

stone on Kangaroo Island, 11 miles (17 km)
WSW of Kingscotc. sec. 268, hd. Menzies;
external moulds from Ihe Melton Limestone at

Wallaroo. Port Hughes, and I mile (1.61 km)
NE of Myponie Point on Yorke Peninsula and
from Deep Creek und Murninnic on NF. Eyre
Peninsula.

Strattxruphicat range\ Lower to Middle Mio-
cene of the Melton Limestone to Pleistocene

of the Roe Plain (Eucla Basin) in Western
Australia.

The species resembles Diastoma hyperitwcei
Cossrnann from the Oligocene uf Rennes. It

may he readily distinguished by the relatively

few axial plicae per whorl and by ils tendency
to be strongly varicate; it has the longest range
and is the most widely distributed Diosfoma
in southern Australia.

Diastoma melamoSde& (Reeve).

PL. I, FIGS. 12-21.

Mesalia twlant'oidex Reeve, 1 849 ; pi,

AiVW/fl, %. 3, sp, 3.

D'tastoma tnelunoidex (err. pro mdat\}oid*s)
Reeve; Taie, 1894 177.

Mesafio exilh Sowerby, 19 IS: 236, pi iif,

fig- 9.

Neodiasiottia mekmiotdta Rei*ve'r Cotton

,

J 932: 541.

Shell of moderate size, lurreted, with a
protoconch of 2 smooth whorls; adult whorla
12 in a height of 42 mm. early whorls rather

irregularly variced, the varices becoming
obsolete towards the last whorl; the first two
adult whorls are finely spirally Urate, the num-
ber of lirae increasing from 6 on the first two
whorls to 12 primary and numerous secondary
lirae over the last whorl and base; thud and
following whorls axial ly plicate, with about 30
plications on each whorl weakly tuberculated

at ihe intersections with the primary spiral

lirae; suture linear, imbricating, ha.se rounded.
Aperture oblique, loop shaped, with an

adapical channel, outer lip Ihin, basal lip re-

flected anteriorly towards the columella; colu-

mellar lip with 2 distinct calloused areas

divided by a sharp columellar fold; the an-

terior part is reflected to the basal lip which is

reflected or has a slight broad shallow siphonal

canal.

Colour while, flecked with chestnut spots

on the spiral ribs,

Dlrttrtishni'; height 42, diameter 14 mm
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i'ypes: hvpofypcs WAM 70.1145, Esper-

anto; SAM D 14994, 14995. 14997 Esper-

anee; D 14996 Si. Francis Island, South

Australia. WAM 7U.1088, 4 mile* (0-65

km) luii-ih of Hampton Microwave Repeater

Tower; GSWA F 6920 (1-3), 13 miles (21

km) northeast of Eyre.

Type locality: Espcrance, Western Aus-

tralia,

Materia): 7 topotypes unci 19 other specimens

frnm localities in southwestern Australia and

off Eyre Peninsula; 310 specimens from 16

localities in the Pleistocene of the Roe Plain,

Snart'^raphical range', abundant in the Pleisto-

cene of the Roe Plain, rare Jn Recent shallow

water to 20 fathoms (37 in).

Geographical Distribution; In the Pleistocene

of the Eucia Basin fiom 38 miles (61 kni)

east to 4 miles 165 Km) southwest of Madura;
Recent, Fsperanee, Cheync Beach, and Duke
of Orleans Bay ia Western Australia, St.

Francis Island in the Nuyts Archipelago, SouLh

Australia. Cotton (193?) recorded the species

also from Thistle Island, Spencer Gull. Sir

Joseph Banks Island and Petiel Bay.

Diastoiua provisi Tate.

PI I. FIGS. 8-11.

Dia\toma provhi late. IS94: 177, pi. X.

% 6, l.udhrook. 1957: 22 (in park), pi. J,

Sji 4 (synonymy); Ludbiook. 1969b:

Fig. 96, 12.

Shell ihick, solid and heavy, large and

broad for the genus, prptoconeh oi' 2 l

3 high,

convex, smooth whorls, adult whorls 12 in a

height of 46 mm, usually without varices,

sculptured with fine somewhat sinuous oblique

axial plicae, ahout 40 per whorl, crossed by

from 5 in the early whorls to about 24 spiral

lirae in the last whorl and base. Aperture

oblique, Joop-shupcd; outer lip thin, incurved

posteriorly, eolumellar lip calloused, the pos-

terior callus thin, the anterior callus separated

from the posterior l>y a thin sharp eolumellar

fold, which is accentuated in the adult; basal

lip reflected.

Dintrusions; height 46, diameter 14 iVutl.

Types: holotype T 1 54 IB and hypo types

T 1541 F.G on tahkt T1541A-P all from
Dry Creek BoTe; GSSA M2727.

Type locality: Dry Creek Bore, sec. 980,

hd\ of Port Adelaide, 320-400 feet (97-121

m); Dry Creek Sands.

Material: 357 specimens tioni sludges from 6

bores in the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin hetween

Kooyonga Golf Link* and Two Wells, drilled

into I he Dry Creek Sands. Moulds in time-

stone from the Pliocene of Wardang Island

and RedhnnWs on the River Light, sec, 5, hd.

Grace.

Sinuigmphical range Upper Pliocene ol I he

Dry Creek Sands and Hallelt Cove Sandstone

and of Wardang Island, south tip.

i). provisi is a heavy thick shell with 40 axial

plicae per whorl in contrast with ahoul 30 in

I), mehmiouks and from 15 to 20 in P-
adefai'dense. It is very rarely varicale.

Family CERITHIIDAF.

Genus CAMPANIU7
, llayle in Fischer, 1N84

A geographical and strat*graphtcal distribu-

tion map of Campanile was published by

Wagley (1940) : its present distribution in

Australian waters is shown on Figure 1.

Campanile symbolicum lredalc,

PL. 2, FIGS, 1-7

Ceriihiam Itve Quoy & Gaimard, 1834: l$6,

pi , 54, f\g^
t 1-3 ( non Cerithutm taevix

Perry, 1 810.1.

Campanile symbolicutn Ircdale, 1917* 326,

nom. nov. for Cerithtum fei>e Quoy &l

Gaimard; Wrigley, 1940: 111; Cotton,

1950: 337; Hodgkin et al, I V66 41, pi.

15, rig 6.

Shell large, thick, subulate, concave in pro-

file whorls numerous, about 30 in a height of

140 mm, flat except for slight constriction at

the sutures; sutures imbricating; Hie first about

2tJ whorls sculptured with 2 spiral cords one

at the abapical suture and a second immedi-

ately above it, below the adapical suture the

whorl is weakly gemmulate; the spiral sculp-

ture becomes obsolete in the adult whorls

which are smooth except for sinuous axial

giowth striae faintly crossed by microscopic

irregularly waving spiral striae; last whorl

one-sixth height of shell, roundly angulate at

the periphery, base moderately convex; aper-

ture relatively low and narrow, about one-

quarter of area of last whorl, subrcctangular,

slightly oblique, outer lip thin, columella con-

cave, siphonal canal short, reflected, deep.

Dimensions; WAM 69.384 height (estimated)

140, diameter 47 nun. Recent and Pleistocene

shells ure as large as 200 mm high.

Types' holotype Mik, nal- Hist. Paris;

hynolypes WAM 6y.3$4, Pleistocene. 25

miles (40-25 km) east of Mndura; WAM
61.54 (b) Pleistocene, 20 miles (32*2 km)
ear>t ol" Madura; GSSA M2564 Pleistocene,

Madura Cave; M3231 Pleistocene. 0-4 miles
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1 0*6 kill) north or Hampton Microwave
Repeater Tower; XT 32VJ, Recent, Israelite

Bay; M 3240 Plet.siocene, Madura Cave.
Type focality: King George Sound, Al-

bany, Western Australia.

Material: 33 specimens from Rockingham.
Geraldton. Israelite Bay, ami other localities

between Espeiance and Geraldtoo; 55 speci-

mens from 9 localities in the Pleistocene of Ihe

Eucla Bumo.

Sfrai'tgraphicul twig?; Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain to Recent.

Geographical distribution: Pleistocene of the

Roc Plain from 36 miles east of Madura to 4
miles (6 44 km) southwest of Madura: Re-
cent, sublittoral, sandy bottoms, Recherche
Archipelago to Geraldton (Hodgkin et al 1V66).
Shelf structure: Wriglcy (1940, p, 99) de-

scribed Ihe unusual shell structure of Catfh
purule eornucopwe (J. Sowerby) revealed by
erosion of the shell: "On the inside there are
two thick lamellar layers ( , , next come two
thinner compact layers and b thin outer layer

oi spong} substance, . . . The whole surface

is pitted by minute holes arranged on incised

lines." Fossil specimens of C. syhibolicum and
sonic Recent specimens have similar structures,

shown on Plate 2. figures I, 2, 6, 7. Erosion of
the surface of GSSA M 3231 shows clearly a

pitted layer and a |hick cellular layer beneath
it (PL 2, fig. 7>. Unlike those attributed to

C. cormuopiue, the piOinjrs are for the most
part irregular although there are some on
incised lines. The section through GSSA M
3240 < PI. 2. fig. 6) shows the apparent cellular

structure of the shell, but the tact that it ex-

lends to the columella and thai the seciron

through the Recent specimen GSSA M 323°
(PI, 2, fig, 2) shows only partial boring in-

dicate that the cellular structure is not a
primary feature but is produced by noting
organisms. This type of boring is usually

attributed to smnll sponges.

Campanile triseriale Basedow

PL 3, FIGS. 1, 4.

Coruptmtle triseriale Basedow, IV02: 130, pi

2. fig. 1, Ludbrook, 1959: 231, p|. 5. figs.

2, 1, 4.

This species, with its three rows of spiral

lubereles, is known only from the Upper Plio-

cene Hallctt Cove Sandstone at Hallett Cove
at)d OSullivan Beach and its equivalents at

Fdiihburg and on section 140, hd. Moorowie,
Yorke Peninsula, and the Dry Creek Sands
or the Adelaide Plain* Sub-Basin.

Campanile virgink-iise Ludbrook sp. nov.

PL. 3, FIGS. 2, 3.

Shell large, subulate, whorls numerous,
estimated about 25 in a height of 150 mm,
prominently sculptured with an adapical
hand Of large tubercles, 20 per whorl, and
an abapical band of small tubercles, about
20 per whorl, between and over which are
numerous spiral threads, those on the adapical
three-quarters of the whorl being regularly
spiral and those on the abapical one-quarter
undulaiine and interrupted by the axial growth
striae; there is a conspicuous spiral striation

separating the discrepant, sculptures. Last
whorl low. about one-nflh height of shell, aper-
ture oblique, small, subthomboid, outer lip

Ihin, columella concave, thinly calloused with
a Jtuld at the base bordering the short, deep
si phonal canal.

DimcmxioiLs. holotype height (estimated) 156,

diameter 47 mm; paiaiype GSSA M2013 in-

dicates that Ihe species must grow to a height

of about 200 mm, diameter about 60 mm.
Types: holoiype GSSA M 2360 Adelaide

Plains Observation Bore A, Virginia; para-
type GSSA M 2013, bore of F. Virgin, sec,

3224, hd. Munno Para. 238-350 feet < 102-

106 m)
Type locality: Adelaide Plains Observa-

tion Bore A. Virginia, sec, 3036, hd. Munnu
Para. 209-217 feet (63 -3-65 8 ml, Dry
Creek Sands.

Wstnbuihn. Upper Pliocene of the Dry Creek
Sands in the Virginia area.

C, virgirtiense is readily distinguished from
C. traeritile by its one band of large and one
band of small tubercles.

Campanile sp,

PL. 3, FrG. 5.

Casts and moulds of Campanile sp. in Null-
aibor Limestone have been collected from rail-

way ballast quarries on the Transcontinental
Railway line at Watson, Naretha. Forrest and
Loon^ana, and from GSWA localities 14265.
VVarbla Cave, and I2694C, "50-mile C1aypanM .

The "Jarge species of Cerithium probably
referable to the subgenus Campanile front

Kadina, South Australia" (Harris 1897. p.

228) is probably the same species from the
Melton Limestone.

The species attains the same heighi of 200
mm as C, iy/nholieutt^ bin the shell itself v>

unknown.

Type, WAM 10448. Forrest, Western Aus-
tralia. Nullarbor 1 imestone.
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Genus TH£KIC1UM Monterosato, 1 E90.

Subgenus THERIC1UM s^ir

Thcriciiim (Tlicrlduni) fallal 'Ludbrook).

PL C, FIGS. 6, 7.

Tt'Tfhralia jallax Ludbrook 1941; dt< pi. 4.

fig. 21.

fherhnun {Theriehuri) jallax (Ludbrook),
1957: 1% pi. 1, % 5.

Onl> one species of Lite genus, with erect,

angular plications and prominent spiral threads,

occurs in the Cainozoic of southern Australia.

It is known from some S8 specimens from 7

hores entering the Lfpper Pliocene Dry Creek

Sands of the Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin.

Types: holotype AUGD T 1621, Abat-

toirs Bore; hypotypes AUGD F 151 77

Pecze's Bore sec. 4251, hd. Munno Para,

anil GSSA M 2730, De Ruro Bore sec.

4259, hd. Munno Para.

Subgenus CHAVANICERITHIUM Ludbrook,
1957.

The subgenus, with type species Tcrebralitt

adelaidensk Howcbin & Cotton, has a long

range in the Cainozoic basins of southern Aus-
tralia. The earliest representative is Therieiuw

I Chaxanicerithium ) pritchardi ( Harris ) from

the Lower Miocene (Longfordian) of Table

Cape, Tasmania, and the latest are the two
new species T. (C.) darraghi and 7'. tC\) wes~

traliense Ludbrook from the Pleistocene of

the Roe Plain. The affinities of T. (C.) pritch-

ardi with the European Eocene Ceriihittm

(VuJ^uverithium) semkosiamm Dcsbayes were

noled by Harris 897. p. 224).' Vtt/go-

cerltliiitm is a synonym of Thericium, The
diagnostic features distinguishing i h<tvtttuc<?n'~

thium from Therieiuw s rtrc have heen de-

scribed (LudbroLik 1957, p. 30).

Thericium (Chavanirerithfunit adelaidensc

{Howchin & Cotton).

PL. 4, FIGS. 7, -S.

terfihutm sp. Howchin, 1935: 90.

Jrrebralia adefaidensis Howchin & Cnnon.
1936; 31 pi. I, figs. U 2; Ludbrook,
1941: 100.

Campanile adclaidensis Howchin & Cotton;

Cotton, 1952: 245.

Thericium (Chavanice/iihiaru) adelaiden.se

(Howchin & Cotton): Ludbrook, 1957;

2% pi. 1. fig. 3.

The species, restricted to the Upper Pliocene

Dry Creek Sands o( the Adelaide Plains Sub-

Basin, is known from 22 specimens from 10

borings between the western suburbs of Ade-

laide and Salisbury. It has been fully described

previously.

Types: holotype. SAM D 12852. GlaavilLe

Bore, 375-400 feet (113-121 m); hypolypes

AUGD F 15178. Htndmarsh Bore, 450-485
feet (1365-147 m),GSSA M 765A Cowan-
dilla Bore. 435-507 feet (147-154 m); M
643 Kooyonga Bore 1932, 491-501 feet

(149-152 m).

Thericium (Chavairicerithiiiin) darraghi Lud-
brook sp. nov.

PL. 5, FIGS. 1, 8,

Shell of muderale size, valid, elongate-

conical, apical angle 17
r
\ profile slightly con-

vex,, proloconch high, apparently of 3 turns,

adult whorls 12 in a height of 53 mm, whorls

conve\, sculptured with, slightly curved axial

ribs increasing in number from 15 on the

early whufls to 21 on the penultimate whorl,

crossed by spiral threads of which there are 5

on the early whorls, the adapical 2 being finer

and set in a constricted band below the suture,

the ahapieal three producing weak tubercles

on the axial ribs; finer secondary threads de-

velop between the primary threads on succeed-

ing whorls. Last whorl about two-fifths height

of shell, base convex with about 5 irregularly

spaced striae.

Aperture oblique, subovate, with a con-

spicuous parietal ridge on the parietal lip and

a well-marked adapical channel, columella!' lip

smooth, outer lip thickened, siphonal canal

deep,

Dimensions'. WAM 69.457 height (estimated)

53, diameter IS mm.
Types: holotype WAM 69 457,

Type locality: 0*4 miles (l>64 knit north

of Hampton Microwave Repeater Towct,

33 miles {53 km) east of Madura, Western
Australia.

lifateriul: the holotype and 16 other specimens
from the type locality and from Nurinu und

Madura Caves.

Stratigraphical range; Pleistocene vi Ihc Rue
Plain*. Eucla Basin-

Compared with f. (C ) westrahense this Is

a less attenuated shell with convex whorls, the

axial ribs are stronger and fewer than those of

westralienxe\ Ihe spiral threads ate tewer and
nut. separated by incised striae on the later

whorls.

ihericium iChavanicerithium) lleuiiiigionenstf

( McCoy )

.

PL. 4, PIGS. 5 f 6, 9, 10.
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(\rithittm fh'mhjgtont'nsix McCoy, 1876: 28,

pi. XXVI, Jigs. 3-9.

Cerithium ficwinytorwiite McCoy; Hat ris,

1897: 226; Gill & Baker, 1955:' 4U. pL 1,

figs, 3, 4.

Shell large, elongate-conical, spire angle

about 25°, whoifs about 15 in a height of

85 mm, I1:it, constricted just above the middle,

sculptured with from 12 to 20 slightly sig-

moids! primary axial ribs, more numerous on
the early whorls, prominent in ihe ahupical

part of the whorl and abruptly cut off or ren-

dered obsolete at the adapieal constriction;

between the primary ribs and continuing to the

adapieal suture there are numerous fine sig-

moidal axial growth folds and on the early

whorls an occasional varix: axial sculpture

crossed by numerous spiral striae. Base convex
with from 5 to 10 unequal spiral lirae. Aper-

ture oval, columella concave, parietal lip with

a panetiil rtdge. siphonal canal short.

OimcNSJPtm height (estimated) N7. diameter

3 1 mm.
Type*; synlypes NMV I

1 12141 A, B
(figs, t, 5). P 12142 (fig. 7). P 12146 (ft*.

9), P 12145 (% n); hypotvpes NMV P
1683 1 (figured Gill & Baker. *95S); P.

2798M; G-SSA M 3234.

TXpe fortuity' Flemington. Melbourne,
Newport Formation.

Mau>rial\ 5 latex caste from the Newport
Formation at Flemington and West Esscndun
< Aherfeldiej; 3 latex casis from Melton Lime-
stone, old flux quarry, Wallaroo.

StnitiRmphkul rangr- lx)Wer to Middle Mio-
cene of the Newport Formation, Melbourne
District, Victoria, and youngest member of
the Melton Limestone of northern Yorkc Pen-
insula, South Australia.

Thiricium (O'liavaniccritHium) ptftcbardi

(Harris).

PI.. 4, FIGS. 1-4.

paht.'iiitf** stmicostatum Tate. 1885: 226,

non Cerjthium senucottalum Deshayes;

Pritchard, 1896; 116,

Cftithlum pritchardi Harris, 1897; 225, pi.

7, fig. 3 (nom. nfrVi for Fotami(ks svnti-

(oatatum Tate non Ccrithium sctnicox-

tatutn Deshayes).

Thenciutn (Chavanicctithituu) pritchardi

(Harris); Ludbrook, 1957: 30; 1 udbronk.

1067b: 67. pi. 4. fig. 15.

(Description slightly modified from Harris,

JSU7.) Shell large, solid, elongate-conicaL

tapering, of 12 slightly convex to flat whorls

much widened ahapically; suture undulating,

slightly incised; sculptured with strong, dis-

tant, elevated, rather oblique obtuse cofiUc

extending over the abapical hair of (he whorls
onlv, JO to 11 on the penultimate whorl, the

whole surface of the whorls covered by close,

irregular, spiral striations, interrupted by very
line growth corrugations which in the adult

whorls may border the adapieal sutures as tine

ohsolete tubercles; last whorl with a latge vari-

citorm swelling.

Aperture oblique, ovate, columella concave,
columella? lip thick., narrow, reflected over the

columella, outer lip expanded, slightly thick-

ened, a conspicuous parietal ridge and narrow
deep adapieal channel, siphonal canal deep,

strongly reflected.

niin<'nx(<m,s: height 1 1 0. diameter 33 mm;
AUGD F 15482 from the Bookpurnong Beds
has an eslirnnled height of 120 ailVL

TyptrS: hototypc, Tasmanian Museum,
Hobart, D S3; hypocypes British Museum
(Natural History ) G 9491, AUGD T 356.
F 15482, F 15488.

Type loraliiy: Table Cape, Tasmania;
Table Cape Group, Freestone Cove Sand-
stone. Loagfordian, Lower Miocene

Mturaol: to topotypes; one specimen from
Bookpurnong Beds, AUGD F 154X2.
Stratipraphicat range; Lower Miocene (Long-
fordian) oj Table Cape |h t.tvwei Pliocene I?

Upper Miocene) of the Bookpurnong Beds.

Tbertchim (Chavauiceriihiura) tatci Ludbrook
sp nov,

PL. 5, FIGS. 3, 4.

Therkiitnt (Chtivaniceritfluitn) torri Lud-
brook, 1*57: 30 (in part), pi. 1, figs. J. 2
I not of Tale, 1K99,); l%9b: fig. V6, 13.

Shell of moderate size for the genus, solid,

elongate-conical, whorls slightly convex, con-
stricted in the adapieal one-thud, sutures im-

bricating; sculptured with from U to 15
oblique and slightly curved axial ribs per

whorl: in the early whorls ihe ribs are un-
interrupted bnl in the middle whorls arc first

interrupted by the adapieal constriction and
in Ihe tasi 3 whorls are broken into three o*

four rows of tubercles; the whole surface is

microscopically spirally liratc in the early

whorls but the lirae weaken and are replaced

hy faint spiral striae and numerous micro*

j&tArip axial growth striae in (he later whorls;

early whorls usually varieate, n large varici-

form swelling in the last whorl; base short,

convex, spirally liratc. Aperture oval, columella

concave, colunidlar lip calloused and reflected
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over the columella with a well-marked parietal

ridge and adapical channel; sipheinal canal

short., reflected.

Dimenwns: height 80 ; diameter 2L mm.
Types: holotype CSSA M 3224, hypo-

types ALfGD F 15175, F 15176.

Type locality: Adelaide Plains Observa-

tion Bore A, Virginia, sec. 3036. hd. Munno
Para. 209-217 feet (63-3-65*8 m). Dry
Ocek Sands, Upper Pliocene.

A/n/cnW- 90 specimens from 14 boring* en-

tering the Dry Creek Sands of the Adelaide

Plains Sub-Basin

Stwtlgraphicttl range: Upper Pliocene of the

Diy Creek Sands,

7\ iC.) tatei n a smaller shell with fewer

axial ribs than T (C.) torn',

Thc/Wwii (ChavanicerHliium) torri ( Tate).

PL. 5. FIGS, 1, 2.

Ccrilhiwn torri Tare, 1899; 109. pi. J. % 2

(not Th&rkiam tCnavakioerimMi) torri

ljudhrnok. 1957: 30, pi. 1, figs. I, 2;

1969b: Fig. 96. 1V>

Shell large, solid, elongate-conical, whorls

flat, sculptured with 25 moderately sigmoid*!

axial costae interrupted by a constriction in

the adapical one-third of the whorl; in later

whorls the costae tend to become nodulose in

as many as 3 spiral bands, the whole surface

finely sculptured by microscopic spiral striae

and axial growth striae; suture imbricating.

Aperture oval, not completely known as the

outer lip is broken in Ihe Iwo specimens,

columella concave, a weak parietal ridge and

an adapical channel; siphonal canal sthurt,

reflected,

Dimensions: hololype height f estimated) 120.

diameter 31 mm: paratype height (estimated)

340, diameter 31 mm.
Types: holotype AUGD T 1618, paratype

AUGD T 832.

Type locality: **River Murray Desert",

i.e. Bookpurnong Beds, probably from bor-

inu ut Mindatie, South Australia- Ifl the

table (1899, p. 104), Tate records both

C\ torri and C. pritvhardi from Tareena,

New South Wales. Since the tablets T 832

and F 15482 on which these nre mounted

are similar and the age of both given as

Eocene? it may be assumed that T 832 came
from Tareena. T 1618 is differently mounted

and the age given as Post-Eocene:, it may be

assumed that the holotype T 1618 is from

Mind a he.

Material; the holotype and paraiypc only, both

from borings in the Murray Basin penetrating

The Bookpurnong Beds, Ihe characteristic litho-

logy of which is confirmed by matrix in the

apertures of the two specimen*.

Stratigraphhat rattle: Lower Pliocene (?Upper

Miocene) of the Bookpurnong Beds, Murray
Basin.

Thericiunt <Chav»nicerithium > weslralieiue

l.udbrook sp. nov.

PL. 5, FIGS. 5, 6.

Shell of moderate size, but rather small fur

ihe genus, solid, elongate-conical, apical angle

15'J
, with 15 adult whorls in a height of 71 mm,

early whorls convex, later whorls Hal tn slightly

convex, sculptured in the early whorls with

about 10 axial ribs on the abapical pan, which

become weaker and more numerous in the

later whorls; the axial ribbing is discrepant be-

tween the adapical and abapical parts of the

whorl, in the earlier adult whorls the ribs are

more numerous in a constricted band about

one-quarter the width of the whorl immediately

below the suture: in the later whorls additional

ribs rise in the abapical one-third between the

primary ribs which become more oblique and

sinuous, about 30 on the penultimate whorl,

crossed by spiral threads which arc convex

in the early whorls and flat in the later whorls,

separated by linear .striae; the axial ribs pro-

duce sligbt undulations on the linear sutures.

Aperture oblique, subovate, with a con-

spicuous parietal ridge Oi\ the parietal lip and

a well-marked adapical channel; columella!'

lip smooth, outer tip thickened, siphonal canal

deep, strongly reflected.

Dimensions: height 71* diameter 18 mm.
Types: holotype WAM 70.14.

Type locality: Hampton Microwave Re-

peater Tower, 33 miles (53 km) east of

Madura, Western Australia, Roe Plain,

Pleistocene.

Material: holotype and 7 tonoiypes: 1 speci-

men from Nurina Cave, surface.

Stratigraphical range: Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain.

(Cbavaniccrittiitim) wynyardenseThericiiim

(Tate J.

PL. 6, FIGS. B, 11.

Potamides pyramidale Tate, t885 226*

Potamidev wynyardense Tate. 1 896: \ 35,

nom. nov. for
4t
P. pyrainkUde Tate non

Shell large, biconicai. brond, with an apical

jngle of 30 ' tn 40 3
. whorls flat, about JO in
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a height of ^5 mm, last whorl half hcigjit of
shell, sculptured with from 10 to 12 large

nodular axial ribs on Ihe abapical part of each
whorl, weak or absent on the adapieal pari,

and about 10 fine spiral threads per whorl.

about 16 over the last whorl and convex base;

last whorl with a large varieiform swelling

above the columella. Shape of the aperture

and outer lip not known from the material

available; columella concave, columellar lip

thickened and reflected over the columella; p

paiietal ridge on the parietal lip and a small

adapieal channel.

Dimensions; height 95, diameter 53 mm.
Types: holotype missing: hvpotvpes

AUOD F 15483, F 15484.

Type locality: Table Cape. Tasmania,
Table Cape Group. Freestone Cove Sand-
stone. I ongfordian, Lower Miocene.

Mtttmal; the two hypotypes only. Tale Collec-

tion.

Stratigraphical range: Lower Miocene (Long-
fordian) of Table Cape.

The nomenclature of this species is doubtful
in all respects-. Desciibjng it originally as

Fotarnules pyramidale, Tate (1896) changed
the name to P. wytiyanh'ttse because the name
was preoccupied by an unnamed author. Care-
ful search has so far failed to locate the prior

P„ pyranii(htlt\ hut Tale's substitute name is

tentatively accepted. The generic and suh-
generic location of Ihe hruadly biconical species
is also in douhr„ hut the available material is

too poor and scarce for a firm opinion to be
iormed, The species has some features in com-
mon with the New Zealand Upper Eocene
gL'nus Speitfhria Finlay, but there appears to

be no evidence of the sinus on ihe shoulder
slope linking the Speightiidae with the Turndac.
The apertural features ami ihe varieiform
swelling on Ihe lam whorl Jink it with the

Tertiary ccrithiids.

Genus ll'TWOODSIA Ludbrook, gen. nov,

Type species

—

Ccritluam aphelex Tcnison
Woods

Generic characters: shell turreted or subu-
late, with a high polyslrophic protoeonch and
numerous whorls which ate slightly convex
at first but become gradually more convex;
axial sculpture dominant, of curved oblique
ribs crossed by fine spiral siriae, more promi-
nent in the early whorls and tending to become
obsolete- "rn ihe later. Last whorl with a promi-
nent varieiform swelling. Aperture ovale.

columellar lip thick and reflected over the
columella, a conspicuous parietal ntige and
short adapieal channel, siphonal canal short,

reflected.

The genus is named for the Reverend Father
J. E. Tenison Woods, r pioneer of southern
Australian geology and palaeontology, who
described the species. II seems to have been
relatively short lived, first appealing in the
Upper Eocene and dying out in the Middle
Miocene (Balcombian).

JcfwiwdsEa aplieles (Tenison Woods).

Pti * FIGS. 1-3.

Cerithium aphcles Tenison Woods. 1X79:
232. pi, XX, five 15; Harris, 1897; 224.
pi VJ1. figs. I, 2.

Shell fairly large, subulate, with about 2A
whorls in a height u( IIS mm: first whorls
nearly Hat, then becoming convex, protoeonch
ol' 4 smooth whorls wilh an erect tip: the first

6 io 8 whorls are sculptured wilh about 20
axial ribs crossed by 12 fine spiral striae, in

the next ahout 6 whorls the axials weaken or
become obsolete, bul in the adult stage the
axials become fewer and more prominent on
the convex whorls where they are usually re-

stricted to the median part or the whorl; both
a<?apically and abapically the whorls are con-
stricted: the early whorls ate more or less

variwtc. the adult costate whorls rarely so
except for the last whorl on which there Is a
large varieiform swelling; base convex, lost

whorl and base with 6 spiral lirae,

Aperture ovate, columella slightly concave,
columellar lip thick and reflected* ewer the
columella, a conspicuous parietal ridge and
short adapieal channel, outer lip expanded,
slightly thickened, siphonal canal short, re-

flected.

Dimensions: height I J 8, height of last whorl
26, diameter 23 mm.

Types; holoiypc Australian Museum F
1704; hypotypes British Museum (N.H.) G
4154. AUOU P 1 5485> F 15-1*9, F 15490.

'/>/*' locality: Muddy Ocek. Hamilton,
Victoria: Muddy Creek Marl. Miocene fRal-

comhinn).

Material; 19 topolypcs, 3 specimens from the
Balcombe Clay, Fossil Beach and Scbnappcr
Point. 7 from GclJibrand Marl, Gcllibrand
River, Victoria.

Strattanif/hical range: Middle Miocene (Bal-
comhian) of the Otway Basin and Port Phillip

SunkJand (Melbourne- Basir).
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Jclnoodsia nuHarborica (Chapman & Crespm)

I'L 6, FIGS. 4. 5.

Ctrithttmi mttfarhoricum Tate, lS79b: IIJ7.

noui. nud.

Pytvzus aUUtigemv Talc & Dennant, lK*if>:

127. noni, mid.

Paiamides natlarhoricutn Chapman <& Cccs-

pin, 1934; 123, pi. XI, figs. 31-33.

Shell rather small, thin, turretcd. with a

high protoconch of three smooth turns anil I 5

adult whorls sculptuied with narrow slightly

oblique curved axial ribs, from 13 to 15 per

whorl, and fine microscopic spiral striae and

axial growth striae: suture undulating, incised*

last whori with a large varicitorm swelling,

earlier whork with an occasional vatis. base

convex to Jiatly obl»que> spindly microscopi-

cally lirale,

Aperture obscured or broken in all available

specimens, columella concave, columella' lip

calloused and reflected over the columella,

with a parietal ridge, outer lip expanded,

Dimensions: height (estimated) 43. diameter

13 mm.
Types, holotype Pennant Collection.

National Museum of Victoria, I3f»74. para-

type 13675; hypotypes GSSA M 3237. U
3238,

Type locality. Blanche Point. Aldinga

Ray, South Australia; Blanche Point Marls,

Upper Eocene.
Material: 24 topotypes, 1 specimen Kent Town
(" Adelaide") Bore.

Snorigraphical ntnge: Upper liocene (Aldin*

gan) Blanche Point Marts of the St. Vincent
Rasin and Plantogenet Beds nf southwestern

Australia.

Nomenclature; Chapman & Crcspin (1934, p.

123) named the species from a Talc manu-
script name in the Dennant Collection. The
manuscript name Fyrozus aUtttwnse ejven to

ihe species m the Tate Collection. University

of Adelaide, was published in Tate and Pen-
nant's list (1896) of the Eocene fosslts from

Aldinga and Adelaide.
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FXPLANAI'ION OF PLATRS

Plaih 1

All figures X 1

1.2 Oiusiomn costclfautm (Lamarck). AUGD F 15487, Middle BqegWS, Lmetian, CtartBiy-
3-7. Diastema udehihletue JLudbrook. 3, 4. GSSA M 609A, holotype: Upper Pliocene;, Dry Creek

Sands, sec. 353. hd. Yatala, 420-499 feet (127-151 m>; 5
f 6+ WAM 69.487, paratype, 'Pleisto-

cene of the Roe Plain, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower; 7. paratope, GSSA M fill, Koo-
yonga Golf Club Bore 1932.

8-11. Diastema provisi Tate, 8. AUGD 'I* 154IB. Upper Pliocene. Dry Creek Sands, Dry Creek
Bore, sec. 980, hd. Port Adelaide. 320-400 feet (97-12) m): 9. AUGD T I54IG, hypotype
from type series: 10. AUGD T 1541E hypotype from type series; 11, GSSA M 2727, hypo-
type, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands, Kooyonga Golf Club Bore 4, sec. 2028. hd, Adelaide,
500 feet (152 m).

12-1*. Diastoma mekmiaiilts (Reeve). Pleistocene cf the Roe Plain; 12. GSWA F 6920(2): 13.

GSWA F 6920 (I). 14. WAM 70. 1088. 4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave
Repeater Tower; 15, GSWA F 6920 (1); 15, GSWA F 6920 (1) localitv 5439, 13 mfles (21
km) NF of Eyre,

17-21. Diasfoma mdam'oities (Reeve), Recent; 17-20 from type locality Fsperance; 17, SAM D 14997;
18. D 14994, with broken aperture; 19. WAM 70.1145 a; 20, SAM D 14995; 21. SAM D
14996 St. Francis Isbml, Souih Australia..

Platf 2

AH BgUftu X 2/3

1-7. Campanile symholicnm lredale. 1-2, Recent GSSA M 3239, dead specimen. Israelite Bay, ),

showing surface pallcrn of borings: 2. axial section, only one side of shell is extensively
bored, presumably where it has been IViflg in the substratum; 3-7, Pleistocene of the Roe
Plain; 3, WAM 69,384. 25 miles (40 km) east of Madura; 4, 61.54 B, juvenile showing
u:ulpture on early whorls, 20 miles (32 km) east of Madura; 5, GSSA M 2564. Madura
Cave, intermediate between C. irisfriale Basedow and C t symhoUcum in its retention of 3

faint spiral ribs on the whorls; 6. GSSA M 3240. axial section showing shell and part of the
columella extensively bored and giving the appearance of primary shell structure, Madura
Cave; 7, GSSA M 3231 showing surface pitting and cellular under layer dut to extensive bor-
ing, 0-4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave Repeater Towe J,

Pi ATE 3

Hgmes 1-4, X Jj figure 5, X 0.5

1,4 Campanile triserialc. Basedow, Upper Pliocene, Hallett Ccvc Sandstone: 1. AUGD F 15480
Edithburg. topotypc: 4, AUGD V 15481 Hallett Cove.

2. v Campanile xirginiensc Ludbrook, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands; 2, GSSA M 2300, holo-
Ivpe, Observation Bore A, Virginia, sec. 3036, hd. Munno Para. 209-217 feet (63-3-65-H in);

3, GSSA M 2013, paratvpe, F. Virgin Bore, Sec. 3224, hd. Munno Para> 338-350 feel (102-
106 m).

5. Campanile sp. Lower Miocene, Nullarbnr Limestone. WAM 10448, Forrest, Western Aus-
tralia. Western Australian Museum photo.

Plate 4

All figures X I

1-4. Therkium (C/iavankttiifuum) priichardi (Harris); 1-3, from type locality, Table Cape Tas-
mania, Table Cape Group. Freestone Cove Sandstone, Longfbrdian, Lower Miocene; J,

AUGD T 356; 2, 3. AUGD F 15488; 4. AUGD F 15482, from 'Murray Desert", i.e. Book-
purnong Beds, Lower Pliocene (? Upper Miocene), boring at Tarecna, New South Wales

5-6, 9-10. Theriviitm {Chavanicerithium)(lemingtonense (McCoy), all latex casts: 5*6. 10, from New-
port Formation, ? Balcombian, Middle Miocene: 5, NMV P 27981, Flemington; 6, NMV P
16381, West Essendon, figd. Gill & Baker, 1955; 10, NMV P 27984 West Essendon; 9,

GSSA M 3234 upper part of Melton Limestone^ old flux quarry, Wallaroo, South Australia.
7-8. Thericiam (Chavankerithium) adelaidense (Howchin & Cotton), Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek

Sands; 7, GSSA M 765A, Cowandilla Bore, sec, 92. hd. Adelaide. 485-507 feet I 147-154 m);
8, GSSA M 643, Kooyonga Bore 1932.. sec. 2028, bd. Adelaide, 491-501 feet (149-152 m) f
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PLATh 5

All figures X 1

1.2. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) torri (Tate). "Murray Desert", i.e. Bookpurnong Beds. Lower
Pliocene (? Upper Miocene); 1, AUGD T 1618, holotype, Boring at ? Mindarie, South
Australia; 2, AUGD T 832, paratype, boring at ? Tareena, New South Wales.

3,4. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) tatei Ludbrook. Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek Sands; 3, GSSA
M 3224, holotype. Observation Bore A. Virginia, sec. 3036, hd. Munno Para, 209-217 feet
(63-3-65-8 m); 4, AUGD F 15486, paratype, A. H. Kinnish, Direk. Bore 2, sec. 3076, hd.
Munno Para, 265 feet (80 m).

5,6. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) westraliense Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roe Plain; 5, WAM
70.14, holotype, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower; 6, WAM 70.1133 paratype, same
locality.

7, 8. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) darraghi Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roc Plain; WAM 69.547,
0*4 miles (0-65 km) north of Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower.

9. Thericium (Chavanicerithium) sp.cf. T. (C.) darraghi Ludbrook, Pleistocene of the Roe Plain.

WAM 69.483, Hampton Microwave Repeater Tower.

Plate 6

All figures X I

1-3. Jetwoodsia upheles (Tenison Woods), Bakombian, Middle Miocene, Victoria; 1, AUGD F
15485, Balcombc Clay, Fossil Beach, Morninglon; 2 AUGD F 15489, Muddy Creek Marl,
Muddy Creek. Hamilton, juvenile, close to holotype; 3. AUGD F 15490 Muddy Creek Marl,
showing varicate early whorls and development of sculpture.

4, 5. Jetwoodsia mdlarhorica (Chapman & Crespin), Aldinean, Upper Eocene, Blanche Point
Marls, Blanche Point, Aldinga Bay; 4, GSSA M 3238; 5, GSSA M 3237.

6.7. Thericium (Thericium) falhix Ludbrook, Upper Pliocene, Dry Creek. Sands, GSSA M 2730,
De Ruro Bore. Waterloo Corner, sec. 4259, hd. Munno Para. 240-245 feet (72 8-74*3 m).

8, 1 1. "Thericium (Chavanicerithium) wynyardense" (Tale); Longfordian, Lower Miocene, Table
Cape Group, Freestone Cove Sandstone, Table Cape, Tasmania; 8, AUGD F 15484 juvenile;

11, AUGD F 15483.
9, 10. Diastomu adelaidense Ludbrook; Lower to Middle Miocene, upp^r part of Melton Limeslune,

Wallaroo, latex casts; 9, GSSA M 3241; 10. GSSA M 3242.


